Background: Oncoplastic surgery is becoming more common, however, only several reports have been published in Japan. We report the results of simple oncoplastic surgery for Japanese patients with early breast cancer in the upper quadrant area. Methods: In seven patients with a past history of breast-feeding and ptotic breasts, we performed oncoplastic surgery involving partial mastectomy and the resection of excess skin and parenchymal tissue. Results: None of the patients received a contralateral operation to produce symmetrical breasts. The width of the resected excess skin tissue ranged from 20 to 50 mm, with the mean width being 30 mm, and its length ranged from 50 to 90, with the mean length being 77 mm. The width of the resected gland tissue ranged from 40 to 65 mm, with the mean width being 53 mm, and its length ranged from 70 to 100 mm, with the mean length being 97 mm. The cosmetic results were excellent. Conclusions: Oncoplastic surgery using spindle shaped-resection was successfully performed in patients with upper quadrant lesions, and the cosmetic results were excellent.
Introduction
Oncoplastic Breast Surgery (OBS), which combine the concepts of oncologic and plastic surgery, are becoming more common, especially in Western countries [1, 2] . There are many different oncoplastic surgical techniques, one of which involves careful planning of skin and parenchymal excisions, reshaping of the gland after the parenchymal excisions, and repositioning of the nipple areola complex (NAC) to the center of the breast mound with or without correction of the contralateral breast to achieve better symmetry [3] [4] [5] . We have reported that oncoplastic surgery combining partial mastectomy and recentralization of the NAC with/without a contralateral operation produced excellent results in Japanese patients with ptotic breasts as well as Western women [6] [7] [8] . On the other hand, the resection of upper deformities followed by immediate volume replacement using a local flap or a distant autologous graft resulted in good outcomes [9, 10] .
We herein report our early experiences of oncoplastic surgery involving partial mastectomy and the resection of excess skin tissue without a contralateral operation in six Japanese patients with early breast cancer in the upper quadrant region of their ptotic breasts.
Patients
From June 2006 to May 2009, seven Japanese patients were diagnosed with early breast cancer and received successful breast conserving surgery without any preoperative systemic therapy. The indications for spindleshaped resection of breast tissue and excess skin tissue were as follows: 1) the patient had ptotic (the nipple level was beneath the inframammary line) or large breasts; 2) the cancer lesion was restricted to the upper-outer or upper-inner quadrant; and 3) informed consent was obtained preoperatively after an explanation of the surgical procedure. A digital camera with a resolution of 14.1 megapixels was used, and a blue panel was used as the background. Photographs were taken in four positions with the patient standing on floor marks: facing the camera with their arms down, facing the camera with their arms up, from the left side with their arms up, and from the right side with their arms up.
None of the seven patients who agreed to undergo spindle-shaped partial mastectomy combined with excess skin removal, received preoperative systemic chemo-or endocrine therapy. The mean patient age was 72.4 years (range: 57 -84). All patients were postmenopausal and had experiences of breast feeding 2 to 4 children, with the mean number of breastfed children being 2.6. The mean size of the tumor was 11.9 mm (range: 7 -27) (Table 1). The results of tumor histology are shown in Table  1 . Axillary lymph adenectomy was performed for one patient with a clinical diagnosis of T2N0M0. Sentinel lymph node (SLN) biopsy using the radioisotope (RI) method and dye method was performed in the remaining 6 patients, who were preoperatively diagnosed with T1N0M0 tumors. In these six patients, the SLN were intraoperatively revealed to be negative, so axillary conservation was performed ( Table 2) .
Surgical Procedure

Design
The patients were seen by the breast surgeon two days before the surgery so that he could plan the operation, make drawings, and explain the different surgical options to the patient, e.g., other oncoplastic surgical techniques such as immediate volume replacement using a free graft or local flap, which were described previously. For spindle-shaped partial mastectomy and resection of excess skin tissue, the incision lines were drawn with the patient in a standing position after marking the resection area together with a surgical margin of at least 20 mm with the patient in a supine position (Figure 1 ).
Sentinel Lymph Node Biopsy and Axillary Lymphadenectomy
In one patient who received axillary lymphadenectomy and two of six patients who underwent SLN biopsy, another incision was made in the axillary area to allow SLN biopsy or axillary lymphadenectomy. In the remaining four patients, the SLN were biopsied via the same incision as was used for the partial mastectomy. 
Spindle Shaped-Partial Mastectomy
On the day of surgery, both breasts were placed into the operative field to allow evaluation of their symmetry during the operation. The partial mastectomy consisted of the removal of tissue from the breast containing the tumor together with a tumor-free margin of at least 2 cm, including a spindle-shaped area of skin above the tumor and the pectoral fascia below it (Figures 2(a)-(c) ). During the operation, the surgical margins were histologically examined to ensure that they did not include the cancer lesion. It took 30 -50 minutes to obtain the results from the pathologist, and this time is included in the total operative period shown in Table 1 . For both tumor types; i.e., the upper-outer and upper-inner quadrant tumors, SLN biopsy was performed using the same incision as was used for the partial mastectomy.
Reconstruction of Defects
After washing them with saline, the inner and lateral glandular flaps were lined up and sutured together to cover the excision defect (Figures 2(d)-(f) ). A closed suction drainage line was placed onto the surface of the pectoralis major muscle and/or the axillary defect in each case.
Adjuvant Therapy
In all patients, pathological margins of over 10 mm were maintained from the edge of the resected area to the cancer lesion. The treated lesions included both invasive and intraductal lesions. No patient displayed metastatic disease or received postoperative radiotherapy to the remnant gland. Six of them received aromatize inhibitor (1 mg/day of anastrozol or 2.5 mg/day of letrozol) as an adjuvant hormone therapy.
Cosmetic Evaluation
The cosmetic assessment after the breast-conserving therapy was performed according to the method reported by Sawai's group, which was supported by the Japanese Breast Cancer Society [11] . This assessment contains eight items: 1) breast size; 2) breast shape; 3) wound scar; 4) softness of the breast; 5) shape and size of the nipple-areola complex; 6) color of the nipple-areola complex; 7) level of the nipple (difference in distance from the suprasternal notch between the bilateral nipples); and 8) the lowest point of the breast (difference between the bilateral breasts). The cosmetic outcome was evaluated as excellent when the total score was 12 points, good when it was 9 to 11, fair when it was 5 to 8, and poor when it was 0 to 4.
Breast shape was also subjectively assessed by two of the authors and scored using the ABNSW system reported by Yamashita et al. [12] . The ABNSW contains five items: asymmetry (A), breast shape (B), nipple deformation (N), skin condition (S), and wound scar (W). The score in each category is graded as follows: 3-excellent: at first sight, there was no visible difference between the breasts; 2-good: there were few differences between the bilateral breasts and these were only apparent from close observation; 1-fair: there were marked differences between the bilateral breasts from a distance; 0-poor: there were severe, ugly differences between the bilateral breasts. We scored all five items from 0 to 3 to produce the total score. The cosmetic outcome was evaluated as excellent when the total score was 15 points, good when it was 11 to 14, fair when it was 6 to 10, and poor when it was 0 to 5.
Results
The patients' clinical data are shown in Table 1 . No additional resections due to a positive margin were necessary. The total operative period ranged from 92 to 162 minutes, with the mean period being 116 minutes. The suction drainage period required for each breast ranged from 3 to 5 days postoperatively. The postoperative observation period ranged from 5 to 60 months (median: 20 months). There were no complications in any of the treated breasts, and no local or distant recurrence was seen in any case (Figures 3 and 4) .
In the objective assessment (Japanese Breast Cancer Society), the total cosmetic score ranged from 10 to 12; the score was 12 in one patient, 11 in four, and 10 in two patients. In the subjective assessment (ABNSW), the total cosmetic scores ranged from 12 to 15; the score was 15 in one patient, 14 in one, 13 in two, 12 in two, and 11 in one patient. The cosmetic outcomes were excellent or good in both cosmetic assessments.
Discussion
The final cosmetic result of breast conserving therapy is dependent on many factors, including tumor size, tumor site, breast volume, the extent of surgery, chemotherapy, radiotherapy, hormone therapy, and age [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Tumor size in relation to breast size is one of the most important factors to consider when attempting obtaining a cosmetically favorable result. Performing a resection that is wide enough to obtain optimal oncologic control often requires removing so much breast tissue that it will leave a deformed breast or a large discrepancy compared with the contralateral breast. Quadrantectomy increases the risk of a poor aesthetic result if no partial breast reconstruction is performed [18] [19] [20] . The impact of tumor surgery on cosmesis in BCT has also been emphasized by leading surgeons: surgical technique may influence the aesthetic outcome to a greater extent than radiation effects [21] . Postquadrantectomy deformities include localized defects in skin and glandular tissue, distortion and/or dislocation of the areola, and retraction of the breast tissue. Perhaps the most prominent and frequent failure in achieving a good aesthetic outcome is due to a lack of breast symmetry [22] . Surgical techniques used to address the conflicts between oncological and cosmetic results, including both total and partial mastectomy, can be classed under the general term of oncoplastic surgery, which is a new surgical approach that allows wide excision but prevents breast deformities by reconstructing large resection defects immediately [13] . Several oncoplastic surgical procedures have been discussed in previous reports. Hoffmann classified all breast surgeries into 12 subgroups according to a two-type, six-tier classification system comprising 12 main categories [23] . In breast conserving surgery, ranging from simple excision up to quadrantectomy, defect repair without tissue mobilization is regarded as grade 1 complexity, and complex oncoplastic or reconstructive breast cancer procedures involving pedicled or free distant flap reconstruction and, where indicated, microvascular anastomosis for defect coverage are regarded as grade 6. Our procedure, a spindle shaped partial mastectomy in which excess gland and skin tissue are removed, is regarded to be of grade 1 complexity according to their classification. In fact, it is easier than other oncoplastic breast surgical techniques that we described previously, such as volume replacement or reduction type breast surgery.
Masetti et al. outlined several important aspects of oncoplastic breast surgery procedures: first, careful planning of skin incisions and parenchymal excisions must be made, following the templates used for reduction mammaplasty and mastopexy; second, the gland must be reshaped after the parenchymal excision; third, the nipple-areola complex must be repositioned in the center of the breast mound; and fourth, the symmetry of the contralateral breast must be corrected. Another researcher highlighted four integral features of oncoplastic surgery [3] . All of these require planning with respect to the placement and closure of wounds and careful assessment of the oncological need and aesthetic aim [24] .
We reported good results for immediate volume replacement surgery using a free dermal fat graft for the treatment of upper-inner lesions [10, 25, 26] . This is thought to be sufficient for slim ladies with non-ptotic, small breasts, e.g., average Japanese ladies. It is easy to perform; however, there are some disadvantages to this procedure, for example, it is difficult to maintain softness, and an additional scar is made at the donor site. In such cases with breast cancers on upper quadrant lesion on ptotic breasts, OBS combining with partial mastectomy and reduction type mammoplasty brought excellent cosmetic results, although surgical techniques might be more complicated than former ones [27] .
We performed oncoplastic surgery involving spindleshaped partial mastectomy and excess skin removal in several older ladies in this series, and all procedures were successful. We produced satisfactory cosmetic results, and the observation period was thought to be sufficient. One drawback of this technique is the length of the scar it leaves. In particular, hypertrophic scars in the upperinner quadrant area will reduce cosmesis. In this series, the patients' satisfaction was high because the symmetry of the bilateral breasts was well maintained, especially in the position of NAC, and the softness of the whole breast was also retained by avoiding tissue mobilization to repair the breast defects.
The number of cases in this paper was not so large, and the follow-up period was short; however, we have revealed that oncoplastic surgery using spindle shapedpartial mastectomy combined with the removal of excess skin for patients with upper quadrant lesions in ptotic or large breasts produced excellent cosmetic results via a simple technique. This simple oncoplastic technique is an excellent procedure that yields very satisfactory cosmetic results, and it should be considered a suitable therapeutic option.
Conclusion
OBS involving spindle-shaped partial mastectomy combined with excess skin removal was successfully performed and is expected to become more popular for the treatment of aging patients.
